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Visuospatial encoding deficits and
compensatory strategies in schizophrenia
revealed by eye movement analysis during
a working memory task
Cocchi L, Bosisio F, Berchtold A, Orita A, Debbane´ M, Wood SJ,
Schenk F. Visuospatial encoding deficits and compensatory strategies in
schizophrenia revealed by eye movement analysis during a working
memory task.
Objective: To investigate scanpath abnormalities during the encoding of
static stimuli in schizophrenia and their interaction with visuospatial
working memory (VSWM) dysfunction.
Methods: Outpatients with schizophrenia and control subjects were asked
to encode a static pattern for subsequent recognition after a short delay.
We measured the number of correct and incorrect choices. We also
assessed the number and the distribution of fixations, the scanning time in
specific regions of interest (ROIs) and the head movements during the
encoding of the stimuli. The distributions of fixations and scanning time in
definite ROIs during the discrimination of the correct pattern from the
foils were also measured.
Results: Patients recognised fewer correct patterns than controls. Correct
trials in patients were characterised by a specific exploration of the central
part of the stimulus during its presentation, whereas this feature was
absent in incorrect trials. However, the scanning time and the numbers of
fixations and head movements during encoding were similar in both
groups and unrelated to recognition accuracy. In both groups, correct trials
were associated with a selective exploration of the correct pattern amongst
the six possibilities during recognition. Furthermore, patients gave more
attention to incorrect patterns with a leftmost element identical to that of
the correct response and also those approximating its global structure.
Conclusion: Patients showed a VSWM deficit independent of oculomotor
dysfunctions and head movements during encoding. Patients’ correct trials
were related to specific scanning during encoding and discrimination
phases. Analysis of these patterns suggests that patients try to compensate
for reduced VSWM ability by using specific encoding strategies.
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Introduction
Visuospatial working memory (VSWM) is the pro-
cess by which a limited amount of visuospatial infor-
mation is maintained and manipulated for a short
time. This ability is crucial to plan future behaviour
but because of its limited capacity, the selection of
relevant information is critical. It has been proposed
that VSWM can regulate oculomotor processes in
order to select or recognise relevant information in
the visual field (1–3).
Working memory dysfunctions in schizophrenia
are well documented (4) and deficits in its visu-
ospatial component have been proposed as an illness
trait marker (5). They are accompanied by scanpath
abnormalities during the exploration of geometri-
cal figures (6) or images with socially salient con-
tent [e.g. faces; see (7–10)]. Patients show shorter
scanpath lengths and fewer fixations on informative
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parts of the scene (9–16). This particular oculomo-
tor behaviour in schizophrenia might be related to a
general cognitive deficit in the selection, integration
and use of relevant information, commonly detected
in VSWM deficits. However, the spatial distribution
of fixations during the encoding of complex visual
stimuli in schizophrenia seems independent of stim-
ulus type (e.g. natural scene vs. images with socially
salient content). This suggests that basic oculomo-
tor function can contribute to the abnormal ocular
behaviour and eventually disturb subsequent global
information processing (17).
The relationship between VSWM and oculomotor
functions has been investigated in a number of
studies (18–21). In spite of incongruent results,
recent findings argue that basic anomalies in smooth
pursuit eye movements (SPEM) are insufficient by
themselves to explain VSWM deficits in patients
with schizophrenia (18,42). During the encoding of
dynamic stimuli, SPEM involve complex processes
(22), not directly comparable to those of scanpath
generation (i.e. saccades and fixations). Therefore,
the relationship between oculomotor and VSWM
processes during a complex VSWM task presenting
static stimuli in patients with schizophrenia requires
further investigation.
Recently, we investigated VSWM in patients
with schizophrenia using a new task (23). In this
paradigm, subjects were asked to encode stimuli
composed of single multi-segment line patterns for
later recognition. After a short delay, they had to
discriminate the original stimulus from five incorrect
patterns that had some properties in common with the
target. Recognition performance was reduced in par-
ticipants with schizophrenia as compared to healthy
controls. They expressed a preference for incorrect
patterns with fragmentary encoding concentrated on
the left or right part of the stimulus, or approxi-
mating its global shape. We interpreted these results
as a general impairment in global encoding abili-
ties, combining early stage visual processes (24–27)
and VSWM dysfunctions (4). Early stage visual pro-
cesses are needed to produce a fast, but imprecise,
internal representation of the stimulus. VSWM func-
tions assist encoding by orienting attention (28,29)
(and the eyes) on critical regions of the stimulus in
order to complete the representation.
Behavioural results obtained in our previous study
did not allow a clear assessment of the contribution
of VSWM and oculomotor processes to the patients’
impaired performances. In order to do this, we repro-
duced our initial investigation using the VSWM task
and combined it with an analysis of the participants’
exploratory eye movements during the encoding and
the recognition phases. The present study involves
an independent group of outpatients meeting diag-
nostic criteria for schizophrenia. It emphasised the
following points: (a) comparison of the scanpath pat-
terns of patients and control subjects during stimulus
encoding in relation with subsequent choice effi-
cacy, (b) detailed analysis of the scanpaths during
stimuli discrimination in order to qualify the ability
to build a coherent internal stimulus representation
online and (c) assessment of a possible interaction
between these two processes.
Method
Subjects
Sixteen individuals meeting diagnostic criteria for
schizophrenia (4th ed., DSM-IV; American Psychi-
atric Association) and 16 controls entered this study.
Patients with schizophrenia were recruited from the
outpatient population of the Psychiatric Hospital of
Cery, Lausanne (Switzerland). As shown in Table 1,
patients and controls were carefully matched for sex,
handedness and age. Individuals with a history of
neurological or medical illness likely to affect the
nervous system, traumatic brain injury and reduced,
uncorrected, visual acuity were excluded. All sub-
jects in the control group reported no history of
substance or alcohol abuse and were free from psy-
chiatric illness or symptoms, as investigated by a
structured diagnostic psychiatric interview for DSM-
IV and ICD-10 [Mini-International Neuropsychiatric
Interview, see (30)].
Participants were recruited in the region of Lau-
sanne and provided with a complete description
Table 1. Sociodemographic information of 16 patients with schizophrenia and 16
healthy comparison subjects
Schizophrenia Control Statistic
Sex (n) 14 m; 2 f 14 m; 2 f
Education, years (SD) 12 (±1.7) 14.5 (±2.5) t (30) = 3.227;
p = .003
Laterality (n right) 13 12
Age at testing, years (SD) 43 (±10.5) 41.6 (±10.6) t (30) = 0.390;
p = .70
Clinical information
Psychiatric treatment,
years (SD)
14 (±9.4)
Pharmacological
treatment, years (SD)
13 (±8.8)
Number of
hospitalisations (SD)
7.4 (±9.8)
Duration of psychosis,
years since first
episode (SD)
16.4 (±10)
Last hospitalisation, years
(SD)
7.1 (±7.4)
SD = standard deviation.
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of the proposed study and given oral and written
information. The University of Lausanne (School of
Medicine) ethical commission approved the protocol
and consent procedures. Participation to the study
was voluntary and participants were rewarded 25
CHF after the study session.
All the patients were treated with antipsychotic
drugs at the time of testing. Fourteen patients
received atypical antipsychotic drugs [chlorproma-
zine equivalents 325.71 mg/day ±204.50, see
(31,32)] and one received typical (chlorpromazine
equivalent: 500 mg/day) medication. Data were not
available for one patient.
Materials and procedure
Subjects (control and patients) performed a task
designed to investigate VSWM processes involved
in the encoding of neutral static stimuli composed
of eight linear segments [for a detailed description,
see (23)]. Stimuli were presented for 2 s on a screen
(27.5◦ × 20.8◦, visual angle). They were composed
of eight static line patterns (see Fig. 1). A blank
delay lasting 2 s (white screen) at the end of the
stimulus exposure was followed by the recognition
slide displaying six patterns (the target pattern and
five incorrect patterns) in a 3 × 2 grid. Upon the
presentation of the discrimination slide, participants
were asked to verbalise the number (from 1 to 6)
corresponding to the target path. This slide was
available as long as required. The task session was
composed of 15 stimuli and the subjects did control
the start of each new trial.
Five different incorrect patterns were designed to
partially match each stimulus. The specific distor-
tions leading to the five incorrect patterns allowed
these to be distributed in two different categories:
(a) fragmentary: patterns conserving two segments
(first two: start patterns; last two: end patterns) or
four segments (first and last two: start–end patterns)
identical to those of the target trajectory; (b) global:
patterns with either the same nine coordinates on the
x axis (patterns named rhythm) or on the y axis (pat-
terns named melody) as in the target stimulus. The
incorrect patterns (melody and rhythm) in this group
approximate the global structure of the target trajec-
tory but they do not have identical segments.
A practice session was performed by all the
subjects before beginning the test. Subjects per-
formed trial examples until they demonstrated a
clear understanding of the paradigm. Online visual
analysis of eye behaviour during the practice and
the task sessions was used to ensure that partici-
pants actively performed the task. One patient was
excluded because of this control analysis.
Oculomotor data acquisition and analysis
Eye movements’ data were collected using an
infrared technique (Applied Science Laboratory, H6
model, pupil-corneal reflection tracking, sampling
rate 120 Hz, accuracy 0.5◦ and resolution of 0.1◦).
Visual stimuli were presented with a projector (res-
olution of 1280 × 1024, with refresh rate of 70 Hz).
A 9-point calibration procedure was performed after
the example, and at the end of the test, to ensure
consistency of data collection. The head was not
fixed during the tasks, but its position in space was
recorded by a magnetic sensor integrated into the
helmet (sampling rate of 103 Hz). Furthermore, eye
movements’ data were automatically corrected for
head movements.
Eye movement analyses were performed during
two specific test phases (see Fig. 1): (a) the stimulus
presentation (i.e. encoding) and (b) the discrimina-
tion of the correct pattern between the six possibil-
ities. Visual scanning variables included the num-
ber of fixations (FX) and the scanning time (ST) in
specific regions of interest (ROIs). Eye movement
analyses were performed offline with ILAB (33). A
fixation was defined as a result of consecutive x
and y coordinates that remained within a diameter
Fig. 1. Illustration of the working memory task design showing the time sequence for each trial. On the left panel are the three
stimulus regions of interest (ROIs) (limits not visible during the presentation). On the right is the choice grid with six discrimination
ROIs (see 1 to 6 in the discrimination slide, each rectangle represents an ROI). The exploration of the valid path was also analysed
from fixations in three specific ROIs (reproducing the stimulus ROIs).
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of 1.5◦ of visual angle for at least 150 ms (7,11).
Blinks were identified by a loss of corneal reflection
and were excluded from subsequent data analysis, as
were gazes directed outside the screen.
Three ROIs were defined to analyse gaze distri-
bution during the stimulus encoding (see Fig. 1).
The first three stimuli segments composed of ROI 1,
the two central segments, ROI 2, and the three last
segments, ROI 3. For the discrimination phase, we
defined six ROIs (discrimination ROI: 1 to 6) corre-
sponding to the six grid cases containing the correct
and the five incorrect patterns. Scanning time and FX
distribution on the six specific ROIs as well as the
distribution of FX on the correct pattern were inves-
tigated. The distribution of FX on the correct pattern,
during the discrimination phase, was estimated by the
same criteria used to define stimulus phase ROIs.
Statistical analysis
Memory performance
T -test analyses supported group comparisons in task
performance. Mixed between- and within-subjects
two-way ANOVAs were used to analyse between-
group (patients vs. controls) difference in incor-
rect patterns choices. One-way repeated measure
ANOVAs were used to investigate within-group dif-
ferences. Data sphericity was tested using Mauchly’s
approach. When sphericity was not respected, we
employed a Huynh–Feldt correction to rectify the
ANOVA results. Chi-squared tests of the distribution
of correct choices for the 15 stimuli were performed
in each group to assess if all the stimuli were equally
difficult. Cohen’s d and partial [eta]2 were used to
estimate effect size.
Eye and head movements
Stimulus phase. Mann–Whitney (MW) and
Wilcoxon tests were used to test the number of fix-
ations between and within the groups. These non-
parametric approaches were used because data nor-
mality was not confirmed. Horizontal and vertical
head movements were assessed from the difference
found in each subject for each stimulus between the
eye–head movement correlations (MW). The distri-
bution of fixations in the three ROIs of the stim-
uli was analysed using a mixed two-way ANOVA
(groups × three ROIs as repeated factor). Indepen-
dent sample t-tests were used as post hoc analysis.
Cohen’s d and partial [eta]2 were used to estimate
effect size.
Discrimination phase. Mixed between- and with-
in-subjects two-way ANOVAs on FX and ST were
used for the following: (a) to compare group visual
exploratory patterns in the discrimination ROIs and
(b) to compare the exploration of the correct patterns
in patients and controls. Specific post hoc compar-
isons (one-way repeated measure ANOVAs and t-
tests) were performed to investigate significant global
differences in mixed two-way ANOVAs. Cohen’s d
and partial [eta]2 were used to estimate effect size.
Results
Memory performance
The distribution of correct choices in each of the 15
trajectories was homogenous in both groups (X2 =
8.23, df = 14, p > 0.75 for controls; X2 = 2.51,
df = 14, p > 0.99 for patients). Hence, all the 15
stimuli offered a similar difficulty. Overall, patients
made significantly fewer correct choices [average
(SD) 10.6±2.5] than did controls (13.0±1.4). This
difference was statistically significant [t(30) = 3.281,
d = 1.16, p = 0.003].
A mixed two-way ANOVA of error categories
(two groups × five categories as repeated factor)
showed a significant group effect [i.e. more wrong
choices overall in the patients F (1, 30) = 10.765,
partial [eta]2 = 0.264, p = 0.003] but no significant
error category effect [F (4, 120) = 1.652, partial
[eta]2 = 0.05, p = 0.166] or group × category inter-
action [F (4, 120) = 1.252, partial [eta]2 = 0.04, p =
0.293].
Oculomotor behaviour
Stimulus phase (stimulus encoding)
Controls and patients showed a similar number of
fixations during the presentation of the subsequently
wrongly identified stimuli (MW Z = −1.638, p =
0.101). When exploring the correctly recognised
stimuli, however, the patients made more fixations
in comparison to controls (MW Z = −2.507;p =
0.012). Nevertheless, no group exhibited significant
differences in number of fixations between cor-
rect and incorrect trials (Wilcoxon test: controls
Z = −0.853;p = 0.394; patients Z = −0.894, p =
0.371). There was also no significant correlation
between the number of fixations and the number of
correct responses (controls: Spearman’s rho = 0.195,
p = 0.469; patients: Spearman’s rho = −0.101, p =
0.709).
Figure 2 shows the number of fixations in each of
the three ROIs during the presentation of the subse-
quently correctly (Fig. 2a) and incorrectly (Fig. 2b)
recognised stimuli. The variability appears more
important during the exploration of the incorrectly
recognised stimuli in both patients and controls. The
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Fig. 2. (a) Mean and error bar (confidence intervals, 95%) of the number of fixations performed by controls and patients with
schizophrenia during the encoding of the correctly recognised stimulus. Patients made less correct recognitions (maximum 240, grand
total N = 170) compared to controls (N = 209). (b) Same representation for the visual exploration of the incorrectly recognised
stimuli (grand total, patients N = 70; controls N = 31).
control subjects showed decreased exploration from
the left to the right ROIs in the correctly recognised
stimuli. This strategy was not evident in the patient
group.
The distribution of fixations in the three ROIs of
the correctly recognised stimuli was analysed using
a mixed two-way ANOVA (groups × ROIs). This
analysis revealed an interaction between group and
ROI [F (2, 754) = 5.143; partial [eta]2 = 0.013, p =
0.006]. A similar interaction was found for scant-
ime [F (1.943, 732.576) = 3.655, partial [eta]2 =
0.01, p = 0.028]. Post hoc independent sample t-
tests showed that patients explored the second (cen-
tral) stimulus ROI significantly more than did the
controls [FX t(377) = −4.168, d = 0.82, p<0.001;
ST t(377) = −2.257, d = 0.23, p = 0.025; see
Fig. 2a]. In contrast, the two groups showed no
marked difference in their exploration of the incor-
rectly recognised stimuli (FX and ST, see Fig. 2b).
Because of a technical problem in head movement
output file generation, head movements could only be
analysed for 11 patients and 10 controls. This prob-
lem had no influence on the correction of eye move-
ments for head movements, automatically performed
during the eye movements recording. The average
number of positive correlations between eye and head
movements during stimuli encoding were similar in
the two groups (horizontal axis: Z = −0.424;p =
0.672; vertical axis: Z = −0.166;p = 0.868).
Discrimination phase
Given that response grid durations were not equiv-
alent for all participants, the original data of each
subject were related to its total number of fixations
and scanning time (%) in the six ROIs. Visual explo-
rations of the six patterns were analysed separately
for the trials with a correct or an incorrect choice. In
addition, we analysed whether visual exploration of
the correct pattern in correct and incorrect trials was
different in the two groups.
Correct trials. A group (control vs. patients) by
ROIs (six discrimination ROIs) mixed two-way
ANOVA showed a large ROI effect [FX: F (1,
3.734) = 272.305, partial [eta]2 = 0.440, p<0.001;
ST: F (5.696, 1456.260) = 451.277, partial [eta]2 =
0.566, p<0.001], suggesting the preferential explo-
ration of the correct patterns. There was an incongru-
ent group effect for each of the two visual scanning
variables [FX: F (1, 347)= 13.830, partial [eta]2 =
0.038, p<0.001; ST: F (1, 346) = 0.001, partial
[eta]2<0.001, p = 0.99] and no interaction between
group and ROI for either visual scanning variables
[FX: F (3.734, 1295.798) = 1.947, partial [eta]2 =
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Fig. 3. Mean and confidence intervals (95%) of the relative number of fixations performed by controls and patients throughout
the discrimination phase. N = total number of data for mean computation. ‘+’ indicates significant within-group differences; ‘*’
indicates significant between-group differences.
0.006, p = 0.105; ST: F (4.209, 1456.260) = 1.078,
partial [eta]2 = 0.003, p = 0.367; see Fig. 3a].
Within-group one-way repeated measure ANOVAs
(six discrimination ROIs as repeated factor) and
subsequent post hoc analyses revealed differential
exploration of the six discrimination ROIs in the two
groups. Indeed, patients and controls explore more
the ROI containing the correct pattern in comparison
to the other five patterns (paired sample t-test:
p<0.01 for all the five correct vs. incorrect patterns
of ROI comparison, FX and ST; see Fig. 3a).
A group (control vs. patients) by ROIs (five
‘incorrect’ discrimination ROIs) mixed two-way
ANOVA revealed a significant interaction between
group and ROI factors for the number of fixations
[FX: F (3.933, 1364.622) = 3.223, partial [eta]2 =
0.009, p = 0.013]. As shown in Fig. 3a, the patients
made significantly more fixations on Rhythm (t(347)
= −3.644, d = 0.38, p<0.001) and Start (t(347) =
−3.147, d = 0.33, p<0.002) incorrect patterns.
Incorrect trials. Figure 3b suggests that the patient
group paid more attention to the correct pattern even
though it was not selected.
A group (control vs. patients) by ROIs (six dis-
crimination ROIs as repeated factor) mixed two-
way ANOVA revealed the expected ROI effect
[FX: F (4.623, 596.403) = 6.322, partial [eta]2 =
0.047, p<0.001; ST: F (4.817, 621.380) = 3.664,
partial [eta]2 = 0.028, p = 0.003] but failed to show
a significant interaction between ROI and group
[FX: F (4.623, 596.403) = 1.165, partial [eta]2 =
0.009, p = 0.315; ST: F (4.817, 621.380) = 2.048,
partial [eta]2 = 0.016, p = 0.073 see Fig. 3b]. How-
ever, independent samples t-test and effect size
exploratory analyses suggest that patients tended to
spend more time in scanning the correct patterns
than did controls [t(129) = −2.390, d = 0.52, p =
0.018]. This is consistent with the within-groups
analysis showing that control subjects explored the
six discrimination ROIs equally [FX: F (5, 150)
= 1.450, partial [eta]2 = 0.042, p = 0.210; ST F (5,
150) = 0.315, partial [eta]2 = 0.01, p = 0.903; see
Fig. 3b], whereas patients’ exploration was unequally
distributed [FX: F (4.628, 458.194) = 11.045, par-
tial [eta]2 = 0.1, p<0.001; ST F (4.576, 453.061)
= 11.206, partial [eta]2 = 0.102, p<0.001]. Post hoc
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analyses of the patient group confirmed that the cor-
rect pattern was more explored than the five incorrect
patterns (paired sample t-test: p<0.001 for all com-
parisons of FX and ST; see Fig. 3b for FX).
Visual exploration of the correct pattern during cor-
rect and incorrect trials. Mixed two-way ANOVAs
(group and three ROIs as repeated factor) revealed
no significant effect of the group or ROI and no inter-
action between these factors for correct and incorrect
trials. These results indicate that patients’ and con-
trols’ explorations of the correct pattern during the
discrimination period was similar.
Discussion
Consistent with our previous research (23), we found
that patients made a higher number of incorrect
choices than did the control subjects. Detailed analy-
sis of eye movements revealed that, for correct recog-
nitions, control subjects spent most of the encoding
phase fixating the leftmost part of the stimulus and
very little time on its rightmost part. Because all sub-
jects in this study were native French speakers, this
linear exploration from the left to the right side of the
stimulus can be related to occidental reading skills
(34). During the discrimination phase, controls were
mainly fixating on the correct rather than the five
incorrect patterns. However, when an incorrect pat-
tern was chosen, the gaze distribution was roughly
the same for all six patterns, but there was a high
degree of variability suggesting poor stimulus repre-
sentation.
Analysis of the patients’ fixations during the
encoding phase showed that, unlike controls, they
concentrated particularly on the central ROI when
they subsequently recognised the pattern. In contrast,
this fixation pattern was absent during the encoding
phase of the incorrect trials, suggesting a displace-
ment in attentional focus during encoding of the
correct trials. Like controls, however, the patients
spent a minimal time in the rightmost ROI during
the encoding of all stimuli. During the discrimina-
tion phase, the patients differed from the controls in
two aspects. Firstly, when selecting the correct pat-
terns, they were particularly attracted by the rhythm
and start incorrect patterns. Secondly, they also spent
more time inspecting the correct pattern, when sub-
sequently selecting an incorrect one. This specific
oculomotor behaviour suggests that the accuracy
of the global target representation within VSWM
is reduced in patients. Though the patients’ visual
exploratory strategy differed from that of control
subjects, their encoding was sufficient to maintain a
relatively high – though diminished – level of accu-
racy, 70% compared to a chance level of 1 out of 6.
In our view, the selective scanning of the central
ROI shown by patients during the correct stimuli
encoding reveals a specific VSWM encoding strat-
egy. Three main findings suggest that this specific
encoding style of the patients is not a direct conse-
quence of a basic oculomotor dysfunction. Firstly,
when patients performed a scanning pattern similar
to that of the control subjects during correct trials,
they made an incorrect response. Secondly, patients
explored the three stimulus ROIs at least as controls,
in both correct and incorrect trials. Finally, the total
number of fixations during stimulus encoding was not
associated with the task score, nor was it associated
with accuracy in either group.
The majority of experimental designs fix the head
during eye movements recording. This artificial con-
straint prevents the detection of possible compen-
sation of impaired oculomotor processes by head
adjustments. As we simultaneously recorded eye
and head movements, we observed that head move-
ments during stimulus exploration were not different
between the groups, and were not related to impaired
performance.
Analysis of eye movements during the discrim-
ination phase showed that correct responses were
linked to selective scanning of the correct pattern.
For patients, however, significant time was also spent
scanning two incorrect patterns: the start patterns,
expressing the first part of the stimulus, and the
rhythm patterns, approximating its global structure
(23). This interest in incorrect patterns with a ‘global’
structure of the stimulus supports the hypothesis that
patients have a general, but imprecise, global inter-
nal representation of the stimulus because of the high
contribution of early parallel visual encoding pro-
cesses (e.g. (35)). The assumption that patients relied
on a less accurate global representation of the target
stimulus is also coherent with the larger number of
explorations of the invalid start patterns in compar-
ison to controls.
During the discrimination phase of incorrect tri-
als, control subjects paid little attention to the correct
patterns, indicating poor or incomplete stimulus rep-
resentation. When combined with the large variability
in gaze during stimulus encoding and the low number
of incorrect choices (13%), this result suggests that
controls’ incorrect choices are probably due to a tran-
sitory lack of attention or to a miscoding of the target
stimulus. In contrast, patients remained attracted by
the correct pattern even though they selected another.
These findings are also consistent with the assump-
tion that patients’ erroneous choices are mainly due
to a failure to complete the early global stimuli rep-
resentation because of limited VSWM resources.
Recent studies show that ageing is accompa-
nied by a significant reduction in VSWM, affecting
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attentional resources and perceptual processes (29,36,
37). Therefore, a specific ocular motor behaviour dur-
ing static stimuli encoding can also be present in
healthy aged subjects. Further studies are needed to
investigate the specificity of the compensatory encod-
ing mechanisms in schizophrenia, especially in ultra
high risk and first episode samples, in order to poten-
tially identify new diagnostic and outcome markers.
Understanding particular compensatory processes in
subjects with impaired VSWM functions (such as
patients with schizophrenia and healthy aged indi-
viduals) might also suggest specific intervention in
order to improve VSWM abilities.
This study had a number of limitations. Firstly,
we could not analyse the relationship between symp-
toms, visual scanning and VSWM due to limited
information about ongoing symptoms at the time of
testing. Recent findings suggest that specific symp-
toms can influence these variables (13,38) – however,
the fact that the patients included in this study were
in a stable clinical condition probably attenuates the
confounding effect of symptoms on our results. Fur-
thermore, all patients were taking antipsychotic med-
ication. Considering the small sample size and the
large heterogeneity of medication, we did not con-
sider this variable as a covariate in statistical analysis.
In addition, the influence of antipsychotic medica-
tion on oculomotor processes (18,39), visual pro-
cessing (40) and cognitive processes (41) is unclear.
Finally, we were not able to match the level of
education between controls and patients. However,
unpublished behavioural results on healthy subjects
(n = 36) suggest that this variable is not related to
task performance.
In summary, our results confirm the important
deficit of patients with schizophrenia in VSWM
and suggest that patients try to compensate for
reduced VSWM ability by using specific encoding
strategies (23). Impaired VSWM ability and spe-
cific encoding strategies in schizophrenia do not
seem a mere consequence of basic oculomotor
dysfunctions.
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